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UoiM-uli Note

TVo'HiKton. July b;..vU.R>.
late today agreed to ;,
and dlv.pa.-e of thej,
Wages and Hours

; vv alter a series of
vl velopmcnts. inciud-
; within the Ameri-
iton of Labor, cast
,:: the fate of th? re-

r o bill consented to
?¦ ..>: a final vote after

n forces twice fore-
; ;...>> to reverse itself on

ndments. The re-

on an amendment !,
*¦ .t Reynolds. D.. N.

wild have exempted
: 10 or fewer persons
: and a proposal by
exempt workers of
potato warehouse?

bc t."cn gins. (

I'a-td On Unrecorded Vote
v. .ments were accept-

.. votes. On roll calls
>al affecting the little

.air. was defeated 52 to
second amendmnt
ta of 40-40. Vice

>
'

n N. Garner, who.
officer of the senate,
broken the tie. was

.a- :. ::: the chamber.
T. of the measure may

u by the vote on a

recommit the bill for
- .civ. Leading a fight

: are influential
nators. including
Harrison. D.. Miss..
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The Schedule
For \\ eek
Aug. 1
G!<l>ralion Schedule
for V\t Week In¬

clude* C. G. Day
-Met::j July 30..Schedule of

; tr.-- 01 c: Fort Raleigh for the
iu log August 1 follows:

stricuv August 1.. Sermon by¬
te Rr. Rev. A. C. Thomason. of
Sorloik. . Episcopal bishop of

3 of Southern Virginia.
: Lost Colony Choir"

:: r Choir School sing-
For. Raleigh Museum open
-tor, nee of charge from 1

ntation of Paul Green's
-act drama "The

tost Colony" at 8:15 p. m.

August 4.. "U. S.
Day" with Rear Ad-

P it Waesche. commandant
' Guard, as principal

and Seventh dis-
rating in exercises,

nils and rescue work
't.on of Capt. John

of Chicamacomico
: the Mirlo disas-

.d3. Celebration marks
ary of founding of

:r Service, fore-run-
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[ifiarets Recovered
i'U Local Police
j * "t ,

and 15 cases of clg-
most of the popu-

vere recovered by lo-
rday. The cigarets

d to tiiem by Vivian
:tid them concealed

growth along Pritch-
o' tween Church and
near his home,
.ed that they are a
ot taken from a box
folk-Southern yards

ago. At the time two
rested while en route
th a number of cases
and are now confined
k jail. It is believed
J intended making a

tl ise found yester-
re turned over to the

luthorities. '

Revolt InRebel Ranks
Suppressed By Italians
. . *

Moorish Mercenaries
Are Jealous of For¬

eign Allies

Madrid. Saturday. July 31..
(ll.Ri. ..\n uprising against the
rebels it Malaga in southern
Spam was reported today in of-
1. iui rove nmcnt dh-pa'.ches.

* va'isis h"ard rifte and ma¬
chine gen lire within .he city.
Sixteen rebel planes were with¬
in awn from another sector to
put down the revolt, a loyalist
communique said.
Madrid. July 30..(U.R). Crack

regiments ot I. a i?.n "Caribinicri"
have been rushed 'o Spain to put
down spreading rcbeliicn in- the
insurgen ranks, caused by hatred
between Gen. Francisco Franco's
mercenary Moroccan and Italian
troops, it was reported tonigh .

Informa ion. indicating that the
revolt is widespread behind the
rebel lines, was obtained from
Manuel Garcia Gomez, loyalist
avia or exchanged for rebel fliers
who had been held prisoners of
wr.v in loyalist Spain.

To Maintain Order
He told war office officials that

the Iia ian riflemen were sent to
insurgent Spam to main.ain or¬
der.
Newspapers published an offi¬

cial government statement quo.ing
rebel deserters as saying that open
hostili y has been manifest be¬
tween the Moors and Italians but
has been kept secret by rebel
censors.

Additional official reports in¬
dicated that the trouble has

. Continued on Page Three)

GirlPraises
Orphanage
Life

Pasquotank Girl Says
Orphanage Training
Is Best for Children

"Life in an orphanage is alto¬

gether different from what people
on the outside think it is." ac¬

cording to Ruth E. Wood, of this
county, who was sent to the
Junior Order Orphanage at Lex¬
ington. N. C.. seven years ago and
graduated there recently.
"The homelike atmosphere in

the orphanage, the daily routine
that each child follows, the health
habits that are taught and prac¬
ticed. the training and care that
each child receives and the last¬
ing friendships that are made

give a child in an orphanage a

much better education than he

or she would get from attending
other schools." Miss Wood wrote

in a letter of appreciation to the
local Punior Order council.

(Continued on page five)

No Price Rise
For Island
Pageant
W irlh Is file Principal
Speaker On National
Park Service Day

Manteo. July 30..There will be

no increase in the price of ad¬
mission to the symphonic drama.
"The Lost Colony," a member of
the Roanoke Island Memorial
committee told a reporter for The

Daily Independent tonight. Re¬

ports have been in circulation
that the price would be upped to

52 but it was statpd that no such
action was intended
Perhaps the largest crowds dur¬

ing the 350th anniversary cele¬
bration heard Conrad Wirth. as¬

sistant director of the National
Park Service, trace the origin
and development of the Nation's

public parks on the occasion of

the National Pary Service Day
exercises at the Fort Raleigh
amphitheatre here tod-ay. Mr.

Wirth was introduced by H. E.

Weatherwax, coordinator of the

service, while A. C. Stratton. di¬

rector of Dare County operations,
acted as master of ceremonies.
Attendance at the symphonic

drama also reached a new record,
despite uncertain weather through
the day, and many visitors from

Rocky Mount, Greenville, Raleigh,
Norfolk. Elizabeth City, Edenton

and other nearby points were not¬

ed in the audience.

[ Dedicated Tomorrow
i /

MEMORIAL.Among American
war memorials to be dedicated
in France is this one designed
by John Russell Fope. New Y.r k
architect, erected at Montfc.u-
con. President Albert Lcbvun
of France will be the principal
speaker, at the dedication on

Aug. 1. President Roosevelt also
will speak from Washington
over a trans-Atlantic wire.

New Safety Laws Sought
After Bay Boat Disaster

J

Won hi Require Passenger Lists ami Provide for Mod¬

ernization: Captain Brooks Thinks the Blaze

May Have Been Caused by Sabotage
Baltimore. July 30..Capt.

stern-wheeler "City of Baltimore."
last night, costing at least two li
may have been responsible for thi
"The fire spread with such ra-*i

pidity that it appeared to have
started in several places." Brooks
said. "When I appear at the fed¬
eral investigation tomorrow. I will
describe how flames enveloped
the boat so quickly.

"After all the members of the

Charles Brooks of the ill-starred
which burned in Chesapeake bay

ves. hinted tonight that sabotage
e disaster.
(.

Seven Of Ten
From This
Section

\\ inning Crew Com¬
posed Chiefly of Men
From the Albemarle

Altho the Seventh District
whaleboat crew finished third in
the race at Chincotcague. Thurs¬
day. there was some consolation
in the fact that seven of the 10
men in the winning crew were

originally from this section.
The Fourth District crew, which

won the race, was composed of
.he following men: W. B. Buett-
ner of New Jersey, Charlie H.
Rollinson of Buxton, James B.
Seymore of Camden. Charlie Bar¬
nard of Camden, Walter B. Gray
of Currituck, Adolph Burrus, Jr.,

(Continued on Page Three)

Colonial Dames
Day at Fort
Raleigh

Judge Clarkson Prin¬
cipal Speaker; Inter¬

esting Program
Manteo. July 30..Under the

auspices of the North Carolina So¬
ciety of Colonial Dames of Amer¬
ica. in co-operation with the Ro¬
anoke Island Historical associa¬
tion. celebrating the 350th anni¬
versary of the first English settle-
ments in America and the birth of
Virginia Dare, the National So¬
ciety of Colonial Dames Day will
be the feature event at Fort Ra¬
leigh Saturday.
Judge Heriot Clarkson, associate

of the North Carolina Supreme;
court, will deliver the principal
address at 11 in the morning.
Judge Clarkson arrived here this
afternoon.
The addresses of welcome will

(Continued on Page Three)
ft

crew are questioned, something
may be brought out to indicate
that sabotage figured in the dis¬
aster."
Meanwhile, the latest checkup

showed that of 95 persons aboard
the vessel, two were dead, five
were injured and two were miss¬
ing and feared dead.
As a result of the disaster two

bills were introduced in congress
to promote safety at sea.

Sen. Royal S. Copeland. D.. N.
Y.. chairman of the senate com¬

merce committee, offered a bill to
require that lists of passengers on

inland and coastal vessels be de¬
posited at a safe place ashore.
Violation would be punishable by
a fine of from $100 to $500.

(Continued on Page Three)

Germany
Accuses
1111 ssiansj
Says the Soviet Union

Started Spanish
Revolution

Pact Appears Dead
Little Hope Seen for Sal¬

vage of Non-interven¬
tion Agreement

London, July 30. .(U.R). Ger¬

many today formally charged So¬
viet Russia with starting the
Spanish civil war in an effort to
establish a Bolshevik regime and
with shattering international ef¬
forts to preserve the non-inter¬
vention project.
The charge was made by Joach¬

im von Ribbentrop, German am-

bassador to London, before a
"showdown" session of the chair¬
man's sub-committee of the non¬
intervention body that has pledg¬
ed 27 European nations to a
"hands off Spain" policy.

Bolshevise Spain
"Soviet Russia started the Span¬

ish civil war and would like to
end it in her own way, that is,
by Bolshevising Spain," von Rib-
bentrop said angrily.
The attack on Germany's most

bitter European enemy sprung!
from Russia's announcement that
she will not consider, under any
circumstances, the granting of
belligerent rights to the Spanish
insurgents.

Ivan Maisky. Russian represen¬
tative. retorting to von Ribben¬
trop. said:

"Don't try to shift the blame
from those who are guilty to those
who are not. The world public
opinion can easily detect the truth.

Russian Retorts
"If non-intervention breaks'

down it will be Germany's and
Italy's responsibility, not ours, for

(Continued on Page Three)

R. Gregg Cherry Is
State Chairman
Raleigh. July 30. (U.R).R. Gregg

Cherry of Gastonia. speaker of the
house at the last session of the
general assembly, was tonight
elected chairman of the Demo¬
cratic State Executive committee
to succeed J. Wallace Winborne.
Winborne was recently appoint¬

ed to one of the new judgeships
on the State Supreme court.
Cherry was recommended by

Gov. Clyde R. Hoey and had no

opposition .

iri I
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WARS ARE CHEAP FOR THOSE WHO WILL THEM
"I see by the papers," said the

Soda Jerker, "that two French
spies have been captured carrying
tubes of germs of typhoid and
sleeping sickness which they had
been paid to scatter behind the
rebel lines in Spain.

"That's about the most horrible
thing I can think of. There is no

end to the fiendishness of modern
warfare, it seems."
"Not more horrible than some

other aspects of modern war,"
sighed the Bank Clerk. "Think of
the submarine attacks on passen¬
ger ships during the last World
War; of ships destroyed by sunk¬
en mines; of civilian populations
bombed from the skies and the
prodigious use of poison gases!"
"And we were told that this last

war was so horrible that the
world would shrink from war ever
after and nations would disarm.
Not twenty years have gone by
and the world is more eager for
war than ever. Look at Spain, look
at China."
"And look at Italy and Germany

armed to the teeth and rearing to
start another world war, with
England, France and Russia
equally well prepared and ready
to get into it when it starts."
"And what's holding 'em back?"

asked the Soda Jerker.
"A number of things," said the

Bank Clerk, "but I suspect that
their inability to borrow more

money from the United States is

one thing. It may be that the war

debts those Europeans owe us is
the best club we can hold over

them to keep them out of war.

When they go to war they are

going to need our iron, our oil,
our cotton, our wheat and many
another thing, and they can't bor¬
row from us to pay us as they did
back in 1918. If we would lend
them enough money to start an¬

other war, they would be at each
other's throats in three shakes of
a lamb's tail."

"Did you ever think about it?
All wars are fought on borrowed
money. There never was a war

fought without a bond issue or a

war debt of some sort. We borrow¬
ed from our citizens to finance our

participation in the World War
and then loaned money to the
Europeans to enable them to car¬

ry on. If war were put on a cash
and carry basis there would be
no more war. War is imminent
when credit is cheap."
"Which reminds me of the nig¬

ger who bought a mule," said the
Soda Jerker. Another Negro ask¬
ed him what he paid for the
mule?

"'Fifty dollahs!' he replied.
" 'And whar did yo git fifty

dollahs?'
" 'Ah didn' have no fifty dol¬

lahs, I gin mah note fuh 'm.'
" 'Ugh! Ugh!' exclaimed the oth¬

er Negro, 'you sho got dat mule
cheap.'"

.j

Trailerized Dental Office

IN THIS trailer, the U. S. Public Health Service maintains a fully-
equipped dental office through which i: provides essential dental treat¬
ment to the men in the United States Coast Guard service who find
it both expensive and inconvenient to go to a marine hospital for
such treatment. The trailer is now at Kill Devil Hills station, where
men from the stations between Ocracoke and Cape Henry are being
given necessary dental treatment. It will be there until August 15.
The men standing in front of the trailer are. left to right, W. H.
Lewark, officer in charge of Kill Devil Hills station; Commander C. J.
Sullivan of the Seventh Coast Guard district, and Dr. David Cooper,
assistant dental surgeon of the U. S. Public Health Service.

Assistant Police Chief Asked
To Resign
Meades Asserts That He Will Not Comply; Hearing Is

Scheduled for Next Week; Had Long Experi¬
ence Before Taking Local Post

For reasons not yet divulged, the Elizabeth City Police commission
has requested Assistant Police Chief Marion Meades to hand in his

resignation on Monday, August 2. to become effective on August 15.

"I don't know what it is all*
about," said Meades yesterday. "It
came as a distinct surprise to me

upon my return to duty yesterday
after my vacation. I can learn of
no formal charges that have been
preferred. I do recall that Chief
Madrin told me a month or so ago
that one or the other of us would

have to leave the department. I
have asked for a formal hearing
before the Police Commission, and
until that hearing is held I will
not know what the charges
against me. I will not resign vol¬
untarily."

S. G. Etheridge, chairman of
the Police Commission. said
Meades will be given a hearing
next week, but that until the
hearing is held he is not free to
divulge the grounds upon which
the assistant chief's resignation
was requested.

(Continued on Page Three)

Mildred Didn't j
FindTheFreak!
She Expected

Famous Woman Col¬
umnist Gives Her Im¬

pression of Elizabeth
City's "W. O."

They read of W. O. Saunders
parading around in his pajamas,
or see his famous satire on W. P.
A. airconditioned. knee action
privies, or see a clipping of some
audacious story he tells in the
Bank Clerk and Soda Jerker: and
a lot of folks get an idea that
Elizabeth City's "W. O." is a

freak.
Mildred Seydell, famous col¬

umnist of the Georgian-Ameri¬
can who goes everywhere and
meets everybody evidently
thought something like that, but
she graciously revised her esti¬
mate after meeting him while
passing thru Elizabeth City a few
weeks ago. In her column, read
from coast to coast she writes
under date of July 23rd:
"W. O. Saunders.does that

name mean anything to you? It
will if you are a newspaper read¬
er, for Mr. Saunders rated space

(Continued on Page Three)

Convict Defies
Warden From
Perch On Pole

San Qiientin Inmate In¬
vites His Keeper to

Join Him Aloft
N

%

San Quentin Prison. Cal., July
30..(U.R).Burglar Meyer Golas
taunted prison officials tonight
and refused to stop his second ses¬

sion of -sitting atop an 85-foot
pole in the San Quentin prison
yard.
Apparently the 23-year-old

convict was determined to break
his mark of 19 hours and eight
minutes ,set last Monday when
he climbed up the spot-light pole
the first time.
He grinned when Warden Court

Smith stood in the prison yard
and yelled: "Why don't you come

down from there?"

(Continued on Page Three)

Lures Young Girl Away
On Promise OfRiches

Tonopah, Nev., July 30..(U.R).
The father of pretty 13-year-old
Olive Carr swore out a kidnap¬
ing warrant today against Earl

Wilson, 26, who, police charged,
lured the girl away from home

with promises of riches in Cali¬

fornia
He left a note for the gild's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Carr, which read:
"You will never take me alive."
Authorities of four states join¬

ed in the search, and the federal
department of justice was re¬

ported to be interested in the
case.
Carr expressed fear that his

daughter had been ravished and

killed and left in the vast desert
surrounding Tonopah.
According to police, Wilson told

the girl he had a ranch and a

$15,000 bank account in Califor¬
nia. Sheriff W. A. Thomas said
Wilson apparently had taken $46
from the cash register in Carr's
downtown store before he left
town.
Carr is the owner of a produce

store and is a pioneer resident.
The sheriff said he had learned
that Wilson came here two weeks
ago to work as a truck driver, but
lost his job within three days
when Sam Lafer, his employer, be-
came scuspicious of his actions
Lafter tooK Wilson to Los Angeles,
but he came back to Tonopah
Tuesday, according to authorities, i

Resistance To Japanese
Invaders Seems Hopeless;
Loss Of Provinces Seen

p

Chiang Must Accept
the Situation or

Mobilize

Mop Up Tientsin

Prospects Are That Gener¬
alissimo Will Bow to

Inevitable

Shanghai, Saturday, July 31..
(U.R). China's brief, desperate
struggle to maintain control of two
provinces in North China appear¬
ed hopelessly lost today as su¬

perior JapanesH forces occupied
Peiping and completed "mopping
up" operations in the Tientsin
area.

Dictator Chiang Kai-Shek was
confronted with the necessity of
swallowing the North China coup
d'etat as he did Japan's conquest
of Manchuria or of rallying the
nation for prolonged warfare.

Fighting Dies Down
Except for minor engagements

on the outskirts of Tientsin, hos¬
tilities had ceased pending deter¬
mination of the following ques¬
tions:

1. Will Generalissimo Chiang
Kai-Shek sever relations with Ja¬
pan within the next 48 hours as
the nearest approach to a declara¬
tion of war and send the highly-
trained central army farther
northward to challenge the Ja¬
panese "fait accompli" in the
shadow of the great wall?

2. Will Nanking, aware of Ja¬
panese divergence of opinion re¬

garding the future, "sit tight" and
await the outcome of seemingly
endless negotiations to determine
whether Hopei and Chahar prov¬
inces are irrevocably divorced
from China and destined for in¬
clusion in Manchukuo?

(Continued on Page Three)

Protested His
Innocence

To End
Alvin Watson Convict¬
ed of Murdering Roh-

ersonville Youth

Williamston. July 30.Alvin W.
Watson, a 21-year-old Georgia
white man, paid with his life in
North Carolina's gas chamber on
Friday morning at 11:17 for the
murder of Thomas Holiday at a

filling station in Robersonville on
last November 22.
Watson entered the gas cham¬

ber at 11:17 o'clock, and was pro¬
nounced dead eight minutes and
58 seconds later by the prison
physician, the chamber execution
being the shortest on record, pris¬
on officials stated.
Deputy Sheriff J. H. Roebuck.

Chief William Gray and Arch
Griffin of Robersopville were the
only witnesses to the execution
from this county. Sheriff C. B.
Roebuck went back to Raleigh to

help make arrangements for the
delivery of Watson's body to the
family in Georgia, and not to see

the man's life snuffed out by the

(Continued on Page Three)

Slayer of Chicken
Thief Arraigned

This Morning
Jim King. Pritchardtown Road

Negro, will be given a preliminary
hearing in recorder's court this
morning on charges growing out
of the fatal shooting, Thursday
night, of Haywood Ellis, Smith-
field Negro. A technical charge of
murder was placed against him
yesterday after a coroner's jury
had named him as the slayer.

Ellis admitted before his death
at the Albemarle hospital early
yesterday morning that he had
been shot while raiding a hen
roost. King reported the shooting
to police, but did not know at the
time that his shot had taken ef¬
fect.

There is no form of nerve dis¬
order that may not be caused or

aggravated by eye strain. For a

thorough eye examination s«
DRS. J. D. HATHAWAY. <adv.)


